Friends of Finham
Meeting 5th June 2016
Minutes

Present: Jane Long, Jo McLean, Ginny Jones, Gaynor Miller, Dave Long, Angela
Hinson, Dee Wallace (FP2), Judy Burrell (FP2)
Apologies: Rev. Jeremy Hyde, Emma Taylor.
Summer Term Fundraising Events
17.6.16 Non-Uniform Day
The school will be asked to email parents to remind them of the event. We will
publicise on FB and Twitter.

18.6.16 Nancy’s Thank you Fete
At St Martin’s Church 1-4pm
We will be selling pre-worn uniform and possibly the festival items sourced and
made by Jane and others.
Volunteers will wear FP PE tops to promote ourselves.
If possible we will sell raffle tickets to raffle off the Darth Vader cut-out to recoup
the cost of it for £1 a ticket.
Publicise on FB and Twitter as well as to parents through school.
JM to supply gazebo.

29.6.16 New Year 7 Parent’s Evening
Viv has agreed to organise student leaders to sell raffle tickets for the 2 uniform
bundles from Andy Blair and Mrs T’s, as well as a stationary kit we are putting
together. A flyer has gone out to all new parents. We will have contact forms by the
registration table to take details of parents who are interested.
JL will contact Emma to email partner primaries reminding parents about the raffle.

2.7.16 Godiva Festival 12-4pm.
Sponsorship from Dhiran/Round Table has been confirmed to the tune of £60. The
stall costs £80 for the two days, with FP2 PTA paying us £40 to run the stall on the
Sunday to raise their own funds.
JM to provide gazebo.
Tables and chairs will be needed – Jane has table cloth and various people have
tables.
The festival items sourced by Jane and Gaynor are super and we hope will be
popular. Jane will also buy bubbles and arrange a rota for the volunteers.
Prices agreed:
Hairbands £2 each or 3 for £5;
Bracelets 60p each or 2 for £1;
Bubbles 50p per bottle.
Jo to make signs and FoF bunting. Gaynor to provide other bunting.
Jo to also chase Tiger and put a request out for sponsorship in return for publicity on
the day.
We discussed the possibility of contacting Moseley Signs for a free banner promoting
FoF which can be used at various events.
Again, PE tops to be worn.
Publicise to parents, partner primaries, on FB and Twitter.

9.7.16 Stivichall school fete 11.3am-2.30pm.
As per Nancy’s fete.

Other Business
JM will draft an email to parents explaining that all committee posts are coming up
for election in September by rotation and ask for anyone interested to get in touch.

JL will sort PowerPoint for New Year 7 evening.

